
LIVING SPACES EXPANDS TEXAS PRESENCE WITH NEW FORT WORTH STORE 
The furniture and home goods retailer plans to bring over 100 jobs with the opening of its fifth location 

 
LA MIRADA, Calif., October 30, 2020 –  Leading home furnishings retailer, Living Spaces, announce today the 

opening of a brand new showroom in Fort Worth. Located at 8640 Tehama Ridge Parkway, the expansive 150,000 

square foot space will serve as a major design destination for the region. In addition to housing numerous 

collections in the living room, dining room, bedroom, home office, outdoor, youth and accessories categories, this 

location will include a kids’ fun room and climbing complex.  

A team of over 100 employees will help families as they shop a variety of thoughtful, well-priced designs, including 

celebrity collections including Magnolia Home by Joanna Gaines, as well as a line of timeless, sophisticated pieces 

by Nate Berkus and Jeremiah Brent. What’s more, Living Spaces will present a group of 4 custom built houses that 

demonstrate different lifestyles, allowing guests to envision what their dream home could look like. 

“We are excited to be opening our fifth store in my home state of Texas,” said Grover Geiselman, CEO and Founder 

of Living Spaces. “From a diverse, stylish, and well-priced assortment of furniture and décor, to unwavering 

customer service and kid-friendly attractions, our Fort Worth location is primed to become the top furniture 

shopping destination in the area. We want our guests to feel inspired and confident that they can transform their 

homes and improve their lives by shopping with us.” 

Fort Worth is one of three stores Living Spaces plans to open within the next year and is the retailer’s 27th location 

overall. With special programs such as custom order upholstery at no extra charge, 3D room planning and 

nationwide shipping, Living Spaces continues to distinguish itself as a true design leader that shows no signs of 

stopping. 

For more information about Living Spaces and its list of store locations, visit: https://www.livingspaces.com/stores  

###  

About Living Spaces  
Living Spaces is a California-based furniture retailer providing an unmatched selection at an affordable price. 
Founded in 2003, Living Spaces has over 27 retail locations and distribution centers throughout California, Nevada, 
Texas and Arizona. For more information, visit www.livingspaces.com.  
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